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V34 – 4.25.37 - “My daughter, how Beautiful is My Will.  No one can boast of Loving the 
creature as It Loves her.  Its Love is so great, that It wants to do everything for her, It does 
not want to Entrust her to anyone.  With Its Fiat It Creates her, It Raises her, It Nourishes 
her, It Carries her always in Its Arms of Light; It Acts as her Teacher, teaching her the most 
Sacred Sciences; It reveals to her the Secrets most obscure and hidden of Our Supreme 
Being; It makes her aware of Our Love, of the Flames that Burn Us, to make her Burn 
together with Us in each act that she does.  It never leaves her alone; It Runs to place Its Life 
in her.  So, each Act is Animated by Its Divine Life, and Possesses the Virtue of being able to 
produce Divine Life; and My Will takes these Lives from within the acts of the creature in 
order to give Divine Life, Life of Grace, Life of Light, Life of Sanctity to the other creatures, 
as well as Life of Glory to the whole Celestial Court.  My Will is the True All-Doer; It wants 
to give Itself to all by means of one who Lives in Its Will.  And when It has formed the 
Fullness of Its Masterpiece, It takes her into Heaven as Triumph and Victory of Its Power 
and Divine Art, which knows how and can do anything in the creature, as long as she is 
disposed to Living with It and lets herself be carried in Its Arms.  Therefore, Be Attentive, 
and let yourself be Worked by a Will so Holy, that Loves you so much, and wants to be 
Loved.” 
 

FIAT!!! 
 

 


